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An Act altering Ute llmoyi holding U« Supreme Judicial Court in
the
County of Cumberland.
. Section 1. Be ih enacted by the Senate and Unneonfv
■
Legislature assembled, That lhe term of-the Suv^ Ju'S-d|To’uVt
which by law is now to be annually held, m the Cnnniv aA' i t
on the first Tuesday of xMqy, shalfin future be annuallJ held itt’
Tuesday next but one preceding the last Tuesday of Anril
e
. Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That all writs processes and
•
zances returnable to, and all matters and thing^ vvhich Wotfie^ii''
acted upon at the said term of said Court, as now bv law Lit 3
bhall be returned to, and may be acted upon at t"e 2rm^ sa d' C urt
to be held according to the provisions of this Act.
d 0 Couit,
Approved Jan. 24, 1333, '

Srofwllirlfm Saffe’°?ny ’T °r tÍmber> b0atS °r Other ,Umber> thS
An Act for the prevention of frauds in the sale W Oik.
Pond tn ho i
y7‘sh ?rraf1, Or condl’ct the same into Wayne
said Cnrnm uere.USe ! t
f°i lblS purpOse il sha11 be tbë duty of the
Be il enacted ly the Senate and House of Revresinlatiuri io
Leed? \nd!whe to 0I"pi?Y‘?n.Agent, who shall reside in the lown of iamiofT “SM“We<Z»Il Oils sold under the varioM
to
i íi
Ury 11 l 11 be’ W,lhin a lenient time in no case
of said Ini
r yk aflerr SUch resuest’ to open the boom for the passage ed teh f± «’ Summ’r> 1" 1 ""d Winter Oils, shall be deeffir
lhal bl f. .hl
In Case ofnÇglect or refusal, the party aggrieved
CoirrnhJl I1? h uSkaC Io!'.on the case against the said Prudential
Sect. 2. Beit further enacted, That all oils sold under thii
arisi'no- ihornf 10 Sf9 b°.be d and obliged to pay the damagesand costs
hr sing therefrom from the proceeds of the sale of prize logs, or by as- names aforesa^j which shall be adulterated from pbre Sperm
be’liable to th? W^le
a"d [he Vender or venders shall
value hot« a
purchaser or purchasers foi the difference iff
value between pure sperm off and whale oil, unless the adultera
tion is disclosed to the purchaser at the time of the sale and to
fnli,r ■ 3‘ . V further enacted, That if any person shall wil. recovefed in any court or before any Justice of the Peace in
hn y °r waHtonty ®ut or break, or otherwise injure any boom to this State, haying jurisdiction thereof, with costs of suit
ILI^
JC1°S&?eadr4Ver by virtueofthis act, he shall be . ?ec.t Y;
u further enacted, That any person or personsSit ddl
andon conv*ction shall for each offence I XiriidU. 550,1 an
£ 011 ornils commonly known under tlm hameS
hundred d
^k USe °f the State a úne not ^ceding one |i specified in the first section of this act, which have been adul
hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in the common jail for a term | derated by a mixture of Whale oil, inferior oil, spirits of turpeha?c1mmÚ^S1XTlthS;candsha11 b° 1¡able to an action, as !
terat?nn° thert)ma
not disc,osinff the full amount of aduL
at common law, in favor of the said Prudential Committee for
logs as aforeJd
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the ?py:bl ienlarSed^ restrained or annufted at the pleasure of j
An Act relating to Lottery Grants.
the Legislature.
Approved February 20, 1833.
Sect. 1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House Of Rbnr&Md^
—
i| 77«
a
•
r
7
-------- chun Governor
jnouse oj Kevresetitawith advied
advied
An Act to remove the Judicial Court®, in the County of York, ' tives, in Legislature assembled, that the Governor
with
’
tlealX
L*
ÎS
â
«Î
Pris
°d
to
adjust
and finally séttrom the town of York to the town of Alfred.
all the Unsettled accounts of the Managers of“ the LotterV
J‘ r
enactcd bV ^e Senate and House of Represent’ ( tie
this aTtU Se Steam NaviSation’” d°wn to the date of passing
ussemhled, That the term of the Supreme
,aw required to be holden at York, in the tionFnf » ^^y^bfr^naoted, That the second and third Seë-’
An additional Act respecting the qualifications of voters in town affairs Conn V Ff V ’!nOW
fhA f
f
open the last Tuesday of April annually, and
tiens of An Act additional to an Act granting a Lottery to enSect. 1.
and House of Representafir^
fib m °f
CjUVt °f Cornmon P1eas, now required by Iaw
beUahf "the sa11' NaVi”àÎi°.n in State, and fij other purposes,”'
Legislature assembled, 'That evert person within this Slafe onabfi f’>
town of York, upon the last Tuesday of May be ahd the same are hereby repealed. Approved Feb. 25, 1833.
the Constituuon of this State, to vote for Governor, Senators and Rp?’ innnJni”
y, and the term of the Court of County Commissioners
resentatives, in the town or plantation where he res des shall hf ' ,R ■ Pl now requ
,red by j
be h ldenatsaid tQJn of Yo
s,
to vote in the election of all (own or plantation officeSwhS sfeh ‘own
the
Tuesday
next before the last Monday of MaV annually, shall An Act additional to an Act to regulate the jurisdiction and pro.or plantation. And any person who shall be convicted ofvotine- in^wo
or more towns or plantations for the choice of town or fffantXSfficm^ respectively be holden at Alfred, in and for said County, upon
ceedings of the Courts of Probate.
F
at any annual election thereof, shall be punishable bv finp nm o iljcVs- the abovementioned days, fixed by law for the holding of said
Seel, t Be i( enacted, ly the Honalo and House of Rcnresent^
One Hundred dollars, to be recovered on hdictment\^
tra^SnrefSpetCk7ety-’ any thln£ ln anY act contained, to the con lines, m Legislature assonMed, That wlteneverLy minrn of
of competent jurisdiction within this Stale. Ument beiore, d,,5
| trary
notwithstanding.
à y
’ Sha" haVe “"-V litle »’¡"‘««s» ¡H
» ?ekL Be tif^her enacted, That the provisions of this act shall he I
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That all writs, warrants, com- any ieai estate, situated within anv rnnntv
.
and hereby are made applicable to the election of munieiiwl .0’«
- I p amts,
shall
bo
made
ftlly
to
appear
t‘
executmns,
bills
in
equity,
petitions,
recognizances
0^the city of Portland, in the same way and man" er a m h J
’*!•
town and plantation officers. And all existing acu, so far as hev°aro n1PLj ffiCa eS^rep-rtS’ and a11 Processes °f every kind, com- County, that it would be for the benefit of such minor or minors
M th td for’pendl"^ ln> or returnable to, either of said Courts, or person, non compos, that lhe same should be deposed of and
repugnant to this act, be and the same are hereby repealed
J
i l a nn« mS tbe.roof t0 ba boidc" at said town of York, next after thoXrpCfhdS ther,e-°f putout af interest, the said Judge may au-'
Approved Feb. 6, 1833."
arned n V th*Ssha11 be returned to’ bave day’in, and be thonze the guardian or guardians, or some other suitable^erAn Act additional to “An Act to regulate the inspection of Beef& Pork ” ho din P?"a fr’ 7*d CourtsJat lhcir respective terms, next to be bvV1' PersoI\s> to se]1 and convey said estate, or any part thereofAyndeihdp °r deedS dU y executeii> acknowledged^nd recorded^
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in feM holden at Alfred, as provided in the first section of this act.
[Approved Feb. 20,1833.
i{ And the person or persons authorized as aforesaid, shall be held
ture assembled That from and after the passing of this Act afi
constituting the quality denominated “No. 1 ‘ Clear Pork ” shall li
------'
in aft Tesnem
b°nd’
Uke S"cb oa‘b -d
A<“ff‘n,‘;^dilionfll,j.!'r' “ Acl resP«ting the collection of taxes coed in all respects in such manner as is now required of nerS°Sect1C2n Re 7Âhez/SUPrem0 iUdLClaI C°Ü'-t for
purpoKa.
or plan?aPtione”
taXabIe b7 the lessors of any town
nnv r
• father enacted, That the Judge of Probate of'
and hereby are repealed" InC°11S1Stent W,lh 11 Ippro^Fei'^llss?6
rBeii Cnact6d bythe Senate and House of Represen otlrnr f°hUannyi 1S aUthopriZed< aJ; a"Y convenient time and place
ts^ in Legislature
That when any lands shall other than in open Probate Court,-to administer the oaths re
An Act giving further remedy in cases of wilful trespass
or of ic’1 I*6 rf a kWarrant fr°m the Treasurer of the State quired by law of Executors, Administrators and Guardians to
by-he ^enateand House of Representatives, in Leiislature the nPr/nC°Un y’ f° he n?n-payment of State or County taxes, the truth of inventories by them returned ; and also the oaths
assembled, L hat in al actions for trespass upon properly when iudir- shalf he An3i1PdrrnS’/° Wh?m the ri£bt 9f ademption belongs required for perpetuating evidence of the tir^e, place, and ml„!
ment shall be rendered for the plaintiff, it shall, at his request bi the
which Executorsand Administrators may have given
to. redeem/he same, at any time within fTve ner,in
duty of the magistrate or Court, or Court and jury,, before whom the vears from1
?ht; teuX llXSSP'!Ol,Ve appoi"‘me”ts- “"<1 ‘1« undertaking of
said action is tried, to inquire and determine whether said trespass was Conntv in 1/ ka % 7 depositing with the Treasurer of the
committed wilfully. And if it be found to have been wilfully committed
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That whenever the Commit
a record of that fact shall be made. A nd the magistrate or cS w ho
Zrïed^o'thTLd81^6/^''!86^^)- inS0,^nt’ sha11 bav0 dZ
shall issqe any execution upon said judgment, shall note in the margin
rffn. 1 1 1 A i d"e of ,Probate a hst of claims allowed if the
ifffie ddfJ,ddg?e|ntinaS render.ed for a h-espass committed wilfully And
Executor or Administrator shall neglect to exhibit and settle
if the defendant shall be committed to jail, and remain in close cimfine! his account of administration with the -»aid Todn-n ;«> ■
ment, on such execution he shall not be entitled to the benefit ofthe
I sir
report
Poor Debtor’s oath until after having notified the creditor in the man
Qp„f o r,„ •. r
I: !Vvitnin
Lh .nL_such
SU°h ffurthor tHnle as tbe Judge shall think proper to’alner by law provided, which notice shall not be issued until thirty davs
enacied>Tljat pie purchaser of any lands I low therefor,’ ssuch’ neglect shall be taken and deemed conclu after his said commitment. And if he shall have the liberty of the iail- as aforesaid nr
yard, on givingbond to the creditor, as provided by law. the noS of Ihe’kx “S1uirti
°LT.'Ï”.S1.i1 of his“ pXo Boni,breach>
H^OKlor of AdminirtraS,
his intention to take the poor debtor’s oath shall not be issued until ten
•:d/-TiTblLt’ acnduU.n,il one montb a«er the expi at on
. I Sect
4.' Be it further enacted, That the twenty-eifrhth Sec-SeCt' 4
Sa’Xn
bond' '°rh,m ,o srre,’der 10
S
* I by Vfepeated1
thlS a additio.na1’ be and tbe sa“e here.
connnement.
Approved Feb. 14, 1833.
'
y 1S rePealedApproved Feb. 26,1833.
random of said pay ment or payments, certified by the person or
An Act for the protection of the Mattanawcook and Military Roads.
An Act further to provide for the education of youth.
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in persons, to whom the same may have been made, and the neron or persons, entitled to redeem said land, shall not be held to,
Legislature assembled, That from and after lhe first day of May next
Sect. 1 . Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Revresentdno cart or waggon drawn by horses, shall pass upon the Mattanawcook nmhavTb Vain^STOrISUraSJ’ of which such certificate shall town of [fCSlsl'lture assembled, That any school district in the
Etale Road, or upon the United States Military Road in this Slate un d"yS L afort^.d g6d K‘th Sa‘d C°Unly TreaSUrer ™lhi”
În ïhpl TSh
at a le^al distri0t
dect by ballot
less the felloes of the wheels thereof are at least four inches in wiffih •
n office nmi?
ann”alJy’ SeVen Sch°o1 direc^ ^^emain
and no cart or waggon drawn by oxen shall pass upon said roads or ei-'
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That the Sheriff, who may n office until others are çhosen in their stead, with power to
ther of them unless the felloes thereof are at least six inches in width
miai ® °f jny and as af°resa,d> shall immediately after said
Sect 2. Be it further enacted, That if any carter waggon shall pass sale, make and execute to the purchaser, his heirs and assigns fill any vacancies that may happen in their number who shall
upon e.ther of said roads contrary to the provisions of this Act, the owm sha^lld nd tS.ufficient de.ed °.f conveyance of the land sold, Ind AndWs°âid Ùirer?lthfÜF parf<?rmano° of the dulæs of their office :
sha!I bave aH. the rights and powers, and
er or dm’er thereof shall forfeit and pay the sum of Ten Dollars for eve- shall lodge the same with said County Treasurer, to be deliver perform alFth
tb . dut>es, not inconsistent with the provisions of*
ahv n 'oinnil r
USe.of llje Slate, together with an additional pen- I ed to said purchaser or his heirs after the expiration of the time ?h- a ?
ahy of One Dollar for each mile of said road, passed as aforesaid to be I
ichoolCtâœ°7 er<J01.nfed and Prescribed by law to be performed by
recovered by complaint before any Justice ofthe Peace for the County ! havepdhInP i°n’r utakeaeft0Ct/rOin itS date> Bul if said land shall school agents and the superintending school committee of‘he
in which said offence may have been committed. And any such Jus^ Lid db T L ui 7 adeemed, within the time allowed therefor, ft ïnSaï,St7!- Andu-Said directors sbal1 ha^e power and
’ it shall be their duty, within thirty days after their election tn
tice, on such complaint being made, may issue his warrant against the said deed shall be inoperative and void.
person or persons charged with such offence, and cause said person or QiSteCt' i'^Be
enacted, That in all warrants from the t determine the number of grades of schools, ind the number of
persons to be brought before him to answer said complaint ; and may I State and County Treasurers for the sales of lands as aforesaid ' sffi°t°he °f ehC1 grad8’ d-hich Sh I” be kept in the district-dasalso, upon libel therefor, seize and detain the carts or waggons, with the a sufficient description of each piece or parcel of land to identify
1 si y the scholars according to their attainments-and direct at
earns thereof, found upon either of said roads, in violaffon of this act
which shall be held to respond the fine and costs which mav be awarded I its location shall be made ; and this description shall be observed which of the schools they shall be allowed to attend respectively
by the Sheriff m his adverUsement of the same, and also in his „Jay °^tand e*Pend the school money, raised by the town and
against said owner or driver.
"
thnf e!id hr1 ie AuI1Ct aS ltS proPortion> in the support of schools
Sieu^ Beit further enacted, That this Act shall not be construed to ' deed to the purchaser.
Sect. 5. Be it further enacted, That all acts and parts of acts, ber oAah r166’ glVln”.tO each Sch°01 in Pr°P°rtion to the numprohibit the passing upon said roads of any pleasure carriage or any!
carriage, cart or waggon, drawn by one horse, or any cart, \vao-^on or inconsistent with the provisions of this act, be, and the same Ih ri o'^V^nod « it. And said Directors shall make
other carriage of the United States.
’ Ud<=aonor hereby are repealed.
[Approved Feb. 21, 1833 ]
report of their doings anc of the state and progress ofthe schools
r Sect 4. Be
That the first and second sections of
tSecfa0nUR
held next after their appointment.
A”',Act for preserving the Mattanawcook State Road,” passed the
in snid
Be ltfulther enacted, That any two or more districts
fifth day of March one thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, be and
the
nnt
t0Wn
ma
7
’
by
.v?te ln , egal district meetings, called for
b.or;obX are repealed from and after lhe first day of Mav next : provided 1 And Act additional to an Act to provide for the packing and in
the purpose, unite and form themselves into one district and
that said first and second sections of said act shall remain and be in full
spection of pickled and smoked Fish.
’
’
force so far as may he necessary, m order to prosecute for and recover
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in when so united, have all the benefits of this act.
any forfeiture, which may have been incurred under the same at that ' Legislature assembled. That if any master of any vessel or any
feect. 3. Be it further enacted, That this Act shall not be bindl,meApproved February 20, 1833. I other person shall put or receive on board of any vessel, boat or mfeting°nany
’Un accepted bY them in legal district
An Act for the preservation of Bridges.
I carriage of conveyance within this State, any pickled or whole . Sect. 4. Be itfurther enacted, That all Acts and parts of Acts
1 ish, for the purpose of transporting or causing the same to be
Sect. 1. Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in . transported from this State, the same not having been packed hTrebv are rene 1 d pr?visions ?f this Act> bo and the Tame
Legislature assembled, That the proprietors of every bridge in this State ! in casks and inspected and branded, in the manner prescribed nereby are repealed, so far as relates to the School districts in
mstnets in
are hereby autlionzed to prohibit any-person from riding ordriving any I !? 1 c™’ Ì0 which this is additional, passed the twenty-second Augusta, which shall accept this Act.
hoise at a pace faster than a walk over such bridge
I n ii r Ha-\Ch’ °ne thoasand eiffht hundred and twenty-one, he
Approved Feb. 2?, 1833.
Sect. 2 Be it further enacted, That the Selectmen of any town in this 1
State are hereby authorized to prohibit any person from riding or dr - i shall forfeit a sum not less than five dollars, nor more than ten
Ving as aforesaid over any bridge covered with plank for the length of : dollars, for every hundred pounds of such uninspected Fish ; to A ndd vt0 fiep?al the< SCCOnd seciion of an Act entitled “ An Act
¿Si„ ".dge be'”g part ofa hisl,wa3’ °r "A ‘be I be recovered by action of debt, one half to the use of the town,
claims0”« i.i° a" ACt 1 r the sott,ement of certain equitable
claims arising in real actions,”-passed March eighth, one
rnty, or plantation, in which lhe offence may have been com
thousand eight hundred and twenty-six.
°
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That any person wilfully violating the mitted, and the other half to the use of the person who may sue
provisions of this act shall be liable to a penalty not exceedin " °F ve therefor[Approved Feb. 21, 1833.]
enaCted
by
m
th
n
S
^
ate
and
tiou8e
of
Representatives,
in
Dollars, at the discretion ofthe Court ; to be recovered in an action of
Legislature assembled, That the second section of the Act entiS' wy7bmPrPiiel0LS °f SUe-h bridge or lhe '^^nts of such town :
enuiHhLn
addl9?nal.to an Act for the settlement of certain
Provided, that a board, containing a notice of the liability to such pen^i3 ufT”8’.,n rea actions>” passed March eighth,
a, yh eg!b £ pa'n.,ed’sha11 be kept exposed in a conspicuous statioi at An Act to secure to Witnesses freedom of opinion in matters of nnn lhb
one^housand
eight
hundred and twenty-six, be and the same is
each end of such bridge—and provided that no person shall be liable to
. Religion.
hereby repealed.
Approved Feb. 27, 1833.
a penalty under (his act for riding or driving as aforesaid at any time
1-ceaSUi.ni!?trni.before Sllnris^ unless he shall have been expressly no T eB^naCtCd ly^ S^ate and Hovse °f Representatives, in
tified of his liability to such penalty by the toll gatherer or person ta4hm- Legislature assembled, That no person, who believes in the exAn Act giving remedies on Judgments, rendered by Courts of
toll-, or by some person expressly authorized to give such notice by the oVinc^d-W Supreme
«hall be adjudged an incompetent
h0“"1/ Gommissioners ; and prescribing the mode of levying
proprietors of such bridge or Selectmen of such town.
or incredible witness, in the Judicial Courts, or in the course of
executions against towns and plantations.
a
Approved February 20, 1833.
mat °?raJ Weod!n£s ln this State, on account of his opinions in
enacUd by the Senate and ^°^e of Represent
S nr of R-ell^1.on i n?r shall such opinions be made the sub M^Ct‘
Tbat a11 warra‘fts! of distress,
An Act in addition to the several Acts to secure tq the owners their ject of investigation or inquiry.
Approved Feb. 21, 1833.
property in logs, masts, spars and other timber.
issued or hereafter to be issued, from any Court of County Com^art
S1
°m
nerS
h
b
t
re
.
turned
» ^satisfied in whole or in
feect. l. Be it enavted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
Legis ature assembled, That the Master Driver, now or hereafter from
part, may be renewed oy the issuing of an alias or pluries at
time to time to be elected by the owners of logs in the river Androscog” An Act to abolish the June Term of the Court of Common ffinVnn6 r “Î 'J
j0™ the return daY of the ,ast precegin, agreeably to the provisions of an act to which this is additional
ksue1 ht1 h6 edXarrtan\°f d‘Stress’ and a11 warrants of distress,
Pleas
in
the
County
of
Waldo.
passed on the eleventh day of February, in the year of our Lord one
issued by the authority of any such Court, shall be made return
thousand eight hundred and thirty-two. be and he hereby is authorized
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Renresen+alires in
under the ffireetjon of the Prudential Committee mentioned m said act ' Legtslaturs assembled, That lhe term of thícXrt Ó? Common able in ninety days from the date thereof.
to build and maintain
a suitable boom across Dead riv
river within the town 1c±;„
'ieas> which
is 1 w r.î,ïu.ired.by law. bo holden in and for the or fnrCwh’ Bi ^further enacted, That the party interested in,
W„hf‘w^"°
pF T Oilrlci fXte.
_ ________ ___f
4
benefit such warrant has been or may be issued of
wU,»eET® ii?SVeu.l5d“?!a“,f-.01h?': ‘¡'"‘•er from drift. |
of Waldo on th'o third Tuesday rf jun7annuaUr be and nr/
ordered to be issued by said County Commissioners, when the
is abolished. And all writs, recognizances, Kbt^onnHai6SUnSatlSdied’fay hàVe and maintain an action of
curmg logs m the rwer Androscog^^^
g
nextJu^^
the ersbhf?nr d d Pon said °[der or judgment of said CommmissionSect. 2 Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duly of the said
Va
f 1 d CoUrt sha11 be burned to, have day in,
m, Courtffi tbor C°? fkCornT°n P10aS °r Supreme Judicial
Prudential Committee to provide, that the said Boom may be opàerón!Tdesbday fNUPOnbby’Said C°Urt to be holden
00
th
e
fourth
------ in on the fourth Court in the County where the records of said Court of Com| missioners remain, tn the same manner and under the same regApproved Feb. 21, 1833.
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Act in addition to an Act for organizing and govern
of the city of Portland shall in manner prescribed bylaw An
.
utations, that actions of debt tnay be brought and maintained up- men
i
ing the Militia.
for
calling
elector
’
s
meetings
cause
the
inhabitants
of
their
sev

un judgments of other,Courts in this State. And if any action, 1
Be
it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives,
eral
towns
and
plantations
and
of
said
city,
duly
qualified
to
vote
as aforesaid shall be maintained, le^a.1 interest shall be allowed t
on the amount remaining due and judgment shall be rendered Ifor Representatives in the Legislature of the State, to assemble in Legislature assembled, That the ninth section of an Act
on the second Monday of September next, to give in their votes (
therefor as well as for said amount.
* the said Selectmen, Assessors and to Aldermen of the city of entitled “ an additional act for organizing and governing
the Militia,” passed the ninth day ot March one thousand
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That all executions or war- to
I
rants of distress against any town or plantation shall run, or be Portland, for the Representatives to the Congress of the Uni eight hundred and thirty-two, be and the same hereby is re*
ted
States
to
which
the
district,
in
which
said
toWn,
plantation
pealed. And all the proceedings, which the Selectmen ot
issued, against the goods and chattels of the inhabitants thereof, 1
and against the real estate situated therein, whether said real or
i city may lie, may be entitled according to the second section any towns or Assessors of any plantations may have had,
of
this
act.
And
the
said
Selectmen,
Assessors
and
Aidermen
estate be owned by inhabitants or other persons, and it shall be <
by virtue of said section, in defining the limits of any com
the duty of the officer, executing any such precept, to satisfy or the major part of them shall preside in said meetings, and in pany ofinfantrv, are hereby declared void afid of no enect,
open
town
meeting
count
and
sort
the
votes
and
shall
form
a
the same by distress and sale of goods and chattels of said in
so far as any alteration or change has been made in toe
habitants, in the manner, by law provided ; and in want ot suf- list of the names of the persons voted for, with the number of limits of any such company oi infantry, which were iri exist
ficient.goods or chattels, after diligent search therefor, to satisfy votes for each person, written in words at length against his ence, at the time of the passage of the act aforesaid, to.which
the same, which fact the officer shall certify in his return, it name. And the town, plantation and city clerk shall make rec
thereof. And said Selectmen, Assessors and Aidermen shall this is additional.
[Approved, Feo. 28, Ibod.J
shall bo his duty, for the purpose of satisfying said precept, to ord
such meeting make public declaration of the persons voted
levy upon and sell the real estate iri said town or plantation, by in
lots, as the same are owned or occupied, or as the same may for, and the number of votes they respectively have, and shall An additional Act respecting Public Shows and Exhibitions^
have been lotted upon the plan thereof, so much as may be ne in open town or plantation meeting seal up said list certified by
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Repre
cessary to satisfy said precept, with costs and expenses of sale ; said Selectmen, Assessors or AJdermen, and express upon the
conformihg in the advertising and sale, to the law regulating the outside of said list the district in which the votes wore given, sentatives, in Legislature assembled, That if any person or
sale, by collectors of taxes, of the unimproved lands of non res and shall transmit the same within forty days next after such persons shall, for money or any other valuable article, in
ident proprietors. And the purchaser and the former owner of meeting to the Secretary of State. And the .return of votes for any city, town or plantation in this State, exhibit any h^ing
said land shall have all the rights, and be subject to all the liabil Representativas, given in manner before directed shall be in animal, or collection of animals, or exhibit any feats of bal*
substance in the following form ; viz:—At a legal meeting of ancing, wire dancing, personal agility, sleight or dextenty,
ities, as if said land had been sold for taxes, as aforesaid.
in the county without having first obtained license therefor, in manner
Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That the owner or owners of the Inhabitants of the town [plantation]
qualified by the Constitution to vote for Represen hereinafter specified, the person or persons so offending
any estate, real or personal, which shall have been taken and of
sold, for the purpose of satisfying any warrant qfdistress or ex tatives in the Legislature of the State, holden on the
° being the
day of said month shall pay a fine for every such offence not exceeding One
ecution against any town or plantation as aforesaid, shall be enti day of
Hundred Dollars nor less than Ten Dollars to be recovered
tled to recover against said town or plantation, in an action ofas- in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
”, the said inhabitants gave in their votes for a Representa by action of debt in the name of the overseers of the poor,
sumpsLt, the full value of the estate so taken and sold, with in
terest thereon at twelve per cent per annum, with costs-of suit, tive [or Representatives] to represent the inhabitants of this and to the use of the poor of the city, town or plantation,
dis wherein the same may have been committed.
and may be admitted to prove the real and true value of the'said State in the Congress of the United States for the
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Selectmen Of
estate, whatever may have been the price at which tho same trict and the same were received, sorted and counted and de
clared in open meeting by the Selectmen, [Assessors] who pre any town, Assessors of any plantation or Mayor of any city
may have been sold as aforesaid.
Approved, Feb. 27] 1833.
sided, in presence of the clerk, who formed a list of persons vo may grant license for any of the foregoing exhibitions or
ted for, afid made T.f«cord thereof as follows ; viz :
performances, to Be had therein, on receiving for the use
An act additional to an act to establish a Court of Common Pleas.
thereof a sum such as they may adjudge suitable, not being
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by, the Senate and House of Represen
por
Selectmen [or Assessors.]
less than Five Dollars for every such exhibition or perform
tatives, in Legislature assembled, That from and after the pass
ance, twenty four hours being allowed for the same. I roing of this act, the times for holding the Court of Common
Attest
Clerk.
Pieas, within and for the County of York, shall be as follows, to And said returns shall be laid before the Governor and Council,> vided, that the provisions of this Act shall not be construed
wit: at Alfred on the second Monday of February, on the last' by the Secretary of State, and in case of an election for any to extend to any permanently established Museum or PheaMonday of May, and on the third Monday of October annually. district, by a majority of votes returned from such district, the' tre.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That all writs, recognizances,’ Governor shall forthwith transmit to the person or persons soI
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty
warrants, complaints, appeals and every other process, matter chosen a certificate of such choice, signed by the Governor and of the Selectmen of any town, Assessors of any plantation
or thing, which before the passing of this act might or ought to’ countersigned by the Secretary. _
, or the Mayor of any city to prosecute for any fine or penbe returned to or entered at the Court aforesaid at any time
Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That in case there shall be
heretofore appointed for holding the same, and which is altered no choice of the Representative or Representatives to which anyj altv for the violation of the provisions of this act and the
by this act ; and all parties and persons who have been or may district may be entitled, by a majority of the votes returned act to which this [is] additional, within said town, planta
be required to appear and attend, at the aforesaid times, and all therefrom, the Governor shall cause precepts to issue to the tion or city, before any Court of competent jurisdiction.
actions, suits, matters and things which may be pending in the Selectmen of the several towns and Assessors of the several plan And all fines or penalties so recovered shall be paid into the
said Court at the times aforesaid shall be returned to, entered at, tations, and the Municipal authorities of any city within such treasury of said town, plantation or city for the use of the
Approved, March 2, 1833.
appear, attend, and have day, and be tried and determined in district, directing and requiring them to cause the inhabitants of game.
the said- Court at the times and places appointed by this act, and such towns, plantations or city, qualified as aforesaid, to assem
all laws heretofore passed in any manner repugnant to, or in ble as aforesaid, on a day in such precept to be appointed, to give
An Act in addition to an act for the encouragement of Ag
consistent with the provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.
in their votes for a Representative or Representatives in Con
riculture, Horticulture and Manufactures.
Approved, Fet). 27, 1833.
gress for said district, as aforesaid ; whieh precept shall be acCOmpUtiiVM

.aw>v v.«*
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Duiitu^ ' ded such person continues to have his residence in said
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding Two Hundred- Dollars,
Arul ■ unincorporated place, and is otherwise a qualified elector.
An act additional to an Act defining the duties and powers of nor less than Thirty Dollars, for any such neglect. ----Approved, March 2,1833.
any of said forfeitures may be recovered by indictment be
Justices of the Peace, respecting actions of replevin.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in fore the Supreme Judicial Court or Court of Common
Act-~r>
regulating
Prosecutions
for „Libel. ...
-An
—---------- o----7
Legislature assembled, That, in all actions of replevin, com Pleas, to the use of the State.
Sect. 8. Be it further enacted, That the election for
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives,
menced before any Justice of the Peace or before the Judge of
assembled,
in
for
;;; •Legislature
Lcgiclature
asvembhd, That
"? every
ovory prosecution
pmsppimon
or
the Municipal Court of the city of Portland, it shall be lawful Representatives to the Congress of the United States shall in
•
■
t i• i •
1 • ti _ 1 T_L .. 11 L
L,
-i.il
n vi
for the original writ, the execution, the writ of restitution and take place and be on the second Monday of September, one ; writing and publishing any libel, it shall be lawful for any
all other processes, pertaining to or growing out of said action, thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, and on the second j defendant upon trial of the cause, to give in evidence in his
to be directed to the officers of any adjoining county, and said Monday of September one thousand. eight
■ i. hundred
i —j—j -and11j defenCe, the truth of the matter charged as libelous, and
officers are hereby authorized and directed to serve and execute thirty-four, and then biennially, so often as the State shall the truth of such matter being established the same shall
said precepts, and make return thereof to the Court from which be entitled to elect said Representatives. Provided howev be held a complete justification ; unless it shall be made to*
they issued.
Approved, Feb. 28, 1833.
er, that the Governor by and with the advice of Council, appear that the matter charged as libelous originated from
may issue his proclamation and order the first election to corrupt or malicious motives.
Approved, March 2,1833.
An Act providing for the choice of Representatives to Congress. ,take place at any time after the first Monday in April, and
Sect. I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre previous to the second Monday of September next.
Sect. 9. Be it further enacted, That this Act shall be
An act to prevent the disturbance of Judicial Courts.
sentatives, in Legislature assembled. That the State be and. it
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives,
hereby is divided into eight districts for the purpose of choosing construed to extend to those plantations only which shall
Representatives to represent this State in the Congress of the choose Assessors to assess the public taxes which shall be in Legislature assembled, That no Company, Battalion, Reg
United States after the present Congress, in manner following. set to such plantation in the Tax Act, next preceding the iment or Brigade shall be paraded, marched or exercised,
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That the county of York several elections.
within fifty rods of the Court house of any County, whilst
shall compose one district and be called the York District. 1 hat
Sect. 10. Be it further enacted, That this Act shall con any Judicial Court shall be in session therein, and if the
the county of Cumberland, excepting Bridgton, Harrison, Otis- tinue and be in force until a new apportionment of Repre Commanding officer of any Company, Battalion, Regiment
field and Minot, shall compose one district and be called the
Cumberland District. The county of Lincoln, excepting the sentatives, among the several States, shall be made, and for or Brigade of the Militia of this State shall parade, march
towns of Wales, Lewiston, Litchfield and Lisbon shall compose the purpose of supplying any vacancy or vacancies which or exercise the same, within the distance of fifty rods from
one district and be called the Lincoln District The County of may happen in the Representatives of this State in the any such Court house, occupied as aforesaid, except when
Kennebec, excepting Windsor, Vassalboyough, China, Clinton, Congress of the United States which shall make such ap called out to suppress insurrection, repel invasion or enforce
the laws, he shall, for every such offence forfeit and pay a
Winslow, Albion, the Territory North of Albion, the Gore be portionment.
Approved February 28, 1833.
tween Pittsfield and Clinton, Greene, Leeds, Wilton and Tem
fine not less than Twenty Dollars nor more than One Hun
ple, and all of the county of Somerset West of the Kennebec
dred Dollars, to be recovered by indictment to the use of
River, excepting Norridgewock and Bloomfield, and Litchfield
the State, in any Court of competent jurisdiction.
in the county of Lincoln, shall compose one district, and be
Approved March 2, 1833.
a

An act additional to provide for the education of Youth.
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in Legislature assembled, That the inhabitants of
the several School Districts in the town of Readfield, be,
and they hereby are authorized to choose a school commit
tee at any school district meeting duly called for the pur
pose, which committee shall consist of as many persons as
the district may think proper, and said committee shall be
held and authorized to do and perform all the duties now
enjoined upon school agents and upon superintending com
mittees of schools.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That this Act shall be in
force from and after the time when the inhabitants of said
town of Readfield shall accept and approve the same, in le
gal town meeting called for the purpose.
Approved February 28, 1833,
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives,

ivr each
eauu person,
pciouu, according
«uv«.
... the
-- first
---- in Legislature assembled, That it shall be the duty of the
to
An Act to prevent the obstruction of Ferries.
i ing the number of votess for
And the sanie proceedings
j
_ shall be had thereon, in all several Agricultural Societies, which may receive the giaSect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- return.
>
____
- 1-directed in this
And
the returns of the tu’Ity of tjie State, to transmit annually, in the month of
as before
Act.
fives, in Legislature assembled, That it shall not be lawful here- respects,
i
after for any person to anchor, moor or deposite any vessel, votes given on said second trial shall be returned into the December, to the Secretary ot State, the information requir’s office within the time limited in said precept. ec| of persons before receiving premiums, named in the
boat, raft or water craft in any river in this State where there Secretary
>
the Secretary shall lay the lists so returned to his of-,
section of the act to which this [is] additional,
may be a horse boat ferry or any other ferry established by law, And
,
Approved, March 2, 1833.
before the Governor and Council ; and the Governor
in such manner as to obstruct the passage of the ferry-boat pas- fice,
j
cause the person or persons, who may be chosen as
sing in the ordinary route of ferrying between the ferry-ways shall
s
on each side.
j aforesaid to be notified thereof. And like proceedings shall
An additional act regulating Elections.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That if any person shall mad- be
, again bad, in case any district shall fail, on said second
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep
vertently anchor, moor or deposite any such vessel, boat, raft trial, to elect the Representative or Representatives, to
or watercraft between such ferry ways in the ordinary course or which said district shall be entitled. And the like proceed resentatives, in Legislature assembled, That whenever any
unincorporated place classed, in any Representative dis
route of the ferry-boats, and shall neglect or refuse to remove ings shall be had as often as occasion may require.
the same within thirty mirmtes after notice shall be given him
trict,
with any town or towns adjacent thereto, it shall be
Sect. 5. Be it further enacted, That whenever any va lawful for any person, resident in said unincorporated place,
that such vessel, boat, raft or water craft is thus improperly
placed, every such person so offending, shall forfeit and pay the cancies shall happen in the representation of the State in between the first and the twentieth day of May, in any year,
sum of Twenty Dollars, to be recovered by any person who Congress, the Governor shall cause precepts to issue as a- to present a list of his rateable poll and estate, as it existed
shall sue for the same, in a special action of the case, one half foresaid for assembling in town, plantation or city meet on said first day of May to the Assessors of either of said
thereof to th» use of the oerson who shall sue therefor, and the ings, the qualified voters aforesaid, in the district in which towns, who may require the same to be verified in the same
other half to the use of the proprietors of said ferry : Provided the vacancy may happen, to give in their votes for a Rep
that no vessel or boat anchoring for the purpose of hauling in, resentative to supply such vacancy ; and like proceedings manner as if presented by an inhabitant of said town. And
to any wharf, pier, or landing ; nor rafts anchoring for the pur shall, from time to time, be had in all respects as in this it shall be the duty of said assessors, after having made and
finished the State and County tax of said year for said town,
pose of hauling into any dock, shall be considered as coming Act provided.
to subjoin thereunto an assessment against said person, to
within the purview of this Act, or be liable to the pains and pen
Sect.
6.
Be
it
further
enacted,
That
the
Sheriffs
of
the
alties of the same, unless such vessel, boat or raft shall be un
the amount of his proportion of the State and County tax,
^f'inientoiy, at the same rate as an ihhabreasonably delayed, by the master or owner of such vessel, boat several counties, on receiving copies of this Act or any pre- . “■“ “■"r-J
cept
fromthe
thesame
Governor,
for the
saW tax upon a similar -inventory.
inventory,
or raft, from hauling in, as aforesaid.
Ij itant would be assessed in said
transmit
seasonably
to
the
Selectmen
ot
the
town.,
Sect. 3. Be itTurther .enacted, That to enable the proprie
■ And the same remedy shall exist for the collection of said
aD inhabitant of said town.
tors of any horse boat ferry, or any other ferry, more safely and Assessors of the plantations or Aidermen of the eily ot,
expeditiously to conduct iheir boat or boats to and from the Portland, to whom the same may be cliiected. and shallthe
be And
,
___ i™
oi»Tr>n<rh
hv although,
rp.asnn nf by reason of
said, assessments
shall
be legal,
ferry-wayson either side of the river, in times of high winds and entitled to receive therefor, out of the Treasury of
<........• - ,I the tax against said non resident, the total thereof may exfreshets, it shall bo lawful for said proprietors to sink one or State, fifty cents for each of the copies and of the precepts,
j
more piers, above or below the ferry-ways, or above or below the so by them distributed. Provided, that no Sheriff, who 1 ceed the whole amount with the five per cent, overlay,
ordinary passage ways of said ferry, for the purpose of steady shall neglect seasonably to transmit all and every of the ! which said assessors were authorized by law to assess. And
ing and guiding said boats ; provided that said piers shall not be precepts,and copies aforesaid, shall be entitled to compen- the taxes thus assessed upon said person, resident in said
unincoporated place, shall enure and belong to the town in
«('greater length or breadth than twelve feet, nor so sunk as to . sation for distributing any part thereof.
injure the proprietor or proprietors of any wharf, pier or land
which the same were assessed.
Sect.
7.
Be
it
further
enacted,
That
any
Sheriff,
who
ing at which vessels have heretofore usually taken in, or dis
Sect. 2. Be it farther enacted, That the person, assessed
shall neglect to perform the duties which by this act he is as aforesaid, shall be entitled to give in his vote, in said
charged their freights.
Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That this Act shall not be! directed to perform, shall, for each neglect, forfeit a sum town, in all the State elections of said year. And the Seconstrued to make it unlawful for vessels to moor in the range■ Xn^SX™ M S^nofi =£
~
of any such ferry, when driven thither by stress of weather or
I list of voters, which may be prepared
of
in the night time ; Provided, that such vessel shall be removed ««or.ef.ny ptamaUon or,^r=^ny c..^
ar(j for
tQ the regulation
in th?
therefrom as soon as it can be done in safety.
lect to perform any
—Approved, February 27, 1833.
Act, each Selectman, Assessor or Aiderman,
so n egleetin«' ¡same manner as if he were a resident of said town ; pioyi-

called the Kennebec and Somerset District. The county of Ox
ford, with the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Otisfield and Minot,
in the county of Cumberland, and Wales, Lewiston and Lisbon
in the county of Lincoln, and Greene, Leeds, Wilton and Tem
ple in the county of Kennebec, shall compose one district, and
be called the Oxford District. The county of Penobscot, and all
that part of Somerset county on the East side of the Kenne
bec river, including Norridgewock and Bloomfield, on the
West side of the Kennebec river, shall compose one district,
and be called the Penobscot and Somerset District. The coun
ties of Hancock and Washington shall compose one district,
and bo called the Hancock and Washington District. The
county of Waldo, with the towns of Windsor, Vassalborough,
China, Clinton, Winslow. Albion, the unincorporated place
North of Albion, and the Gore between Pittsfield and Clinton,
shall conYpose one district, and be called the Waldo District.
The Representatives chosen in the several districts shall at the
time of their election be resident therein, and shall be chosen
in manner fallowing.
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That the Selectmen of the
■several towns. Assessors p-f the several plantations and Alder-

Be it tn*
Legislate

An act requiring the Inspectors of smoked and pickled
Fish to make annua! return of their inspection.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives,
in Legislature assembled, That after the passage of this act,
the several Inspectors of smoked and pickled fish, in this
State, shall on or before the first Wednesday of January,
annually, make a return into the office of the Secretary of
State, of all fish by them inspected for the year preceding,
designating therein the number of boxes or barrels, and al
so the various sorts, together with the place of inspection.
And if any Inspector offish shall neglect or refuse to make
his return as aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not
less than Thirty nor more than One Hundred Dollars, for
every offence ; the same to be recovered in an action of
debt, by any person who may sue therefor—one half to go
to the State and the other to the person suing therefor,
Approved March 2,1833.,
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¿state. Anti the forms of returns, directed by that act to be , Secretary of State shall be directed to furnish the severat
furnished by the Secretary of State, shall contain an addi-1' towns and plantations and the city of Portland, with any
tional column under the head of “ Resources of the Bank,” . blank forms for election returns; it shall be his duty to cause
for bills of other Banks without the State. And if any j such of them as may hot have been receipted for and taken
Cashier shall neglect or refuse to make and transmit any j! by the members of the Legislature, or some other persons
such return, required by this act, or the act to which this is j> by the written request of one or more of the officers of said
additional, the Corporation shall forfeit and pay a penalty '1 towhs, to be seasonably delivered; in packages directed to
not exceeding one thousand dollars to the use of the State. j the town, plantation; or city, for Which they may severally
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of i be designed, to the Sheriff of the Cotinty ih Which said
the Secretary of State, after receiving the returns of the ,■ towns, plantations, or city are situated. And it shall be the
several Banks, made on the said first Mondays of January j' duty of the Sheriffs of the several Counties forthwith th deand June in each year, as soon as practicable, to cause a i liver the same to the Selectmen, Assessors, town or plan
true abstract of said returns to be printed, each column tation Clerks, of each town or plantation, and said city,therein being footed up, and shall transmit a Copy of said taking a receipt therefor from one at least of said officers,
abstract by mail, to the cashier of each Batik, incorporated acknowledging the receipt of said blanks, and make a re
turn thereof to the office of the Secretary of State;
by authority of the State.
Sect. 2; Be it further enacted, That any Sheriff who
.Sect. 3. Be itfurlher enacted, That from and after the first
day of October next, no bills of the denomination of Five shall neglect to perform any of the duties required to be
Dollars, or over, impressed from Perkins’ stereotype plate, done by him by the foregoing provision of this Act, shall
and pay the sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
An additional act respecting Innholders, Retailefs and shall be issued by any Bank, Unless they also bear upon the forfeit
back of them the impress of the Perkins stereotype check and every offence, to be recovered by action of debt, one
Victuallers.
half to the use of any person who shall sue for the same;
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre plate.
Sect. 4; Be it further enacted, That, besides the Perkins and the other half to the use of the city, town or plantation
sentatives, in Legislature assembled, That it is hereby made
Approved March 4, 1833«
the duty of the Selectmen of towns, Assessors of planta stereotype bills now allowed by law to be used, it shall be interested«
tions and of the Aidermen of the city of Portland, in their lawfid for arly bank to issue bills of such other plates of
warrants for convening the inhabitants of their respective finer engraving, superior workmanship, and greater securb
towns, plantations and city, at their annual meetings in ly against counterfeits, as may from time to time, be allow
March or April, to insert an article to see if the town, plan ed and approved by the Bank Commissioners of the State, An Act in addition to an Act prescribing the triode of taking
depositions;
tation or city will vote to authorize the licensing, by the by their certificate in writing.
Sect. 5. Be it further enacted, That the second section of Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep
proper officers, of persons to sell wine, rum and other spir
an
act.
passed
the
eighth
day
of
March
one
thousand
eight
resentatives; in Legislature assembled, That whenever any
ituous liquors, to be drunk in their stores or shops, Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That if any person shall hundred and thirty-two, entitled an Act in addition to an Justice of the Peace and of the Quorum; ih any County ,feel aggrieved at the doings of the officers of any town, plan Act to regulate Banks and Banking, and the twenty-fourth Shall have issued his citation to any person, notifying such
tation or city, in refusing to grant such person a license for section of an act passed the thirty-first day of March one person to appear before him, at a time and place specified
selling spirituous liquors, when the same shall have been du thousand eight hundred and thirtyWbe, entMed an Act to in said citation, to give his deposition in any affliir, in which'
ly applied for, or in revoking any such license, already regulate Banks and Banking, be and the same are hereby depositions are by law authorized to be. taken ; and said
Approved March 4, 1833.
citation shall have been duly served and returned by the!
granted ; such person may by petition, apply to the Coun repealed.
proper officer, certifying thereon that said service has been
ty Commissioners of the County in which he may reside ;
duly made, and that the legal fees of said deponent for his
An additional Act regulating Elections.
and it shall be lawful for said Commissioners, at a regular
Sect. L Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre travel and attendance, required by said citation, have been
term of their Court, after notice and hearing given to said
officers, to adjudicate upon the subject ; and if it appear to sentatives, in Legislature assembled, That if the Selectmen seasonably tendered, if the said deponent shall refuse of
them that such license was improperly withheld or revok of any town or a majority of them, or if the Assessors of neglect to appear before said Justice at said lime and place
ed, they are hereby authorized and directed to grant to such, any plantation or a majority of them, shall be absent from to depose as aforesaid, said Justice may adjourn the time of
person a license, which shall have the same effect, as if any meeting of their town or plantation, duly warned for taking such deposition to such hour of that Or aiiy other
granted by said proper officers of the town, plantation or the choice of Governor, Senators, Representatives to the day; as he may think proper, and may issue a Capias, di
city, in which such person may reside ; provided, that such State Legislature or to Congress, Register of Deeds or recting any proper officer to apprehend said deponent and
person pay for such license six dollars, for the use of the County Treasurer, or being present at such meeting shall bring him before said Justice at the time and place; to which
county, and all licenses shall expire on the first Monday of refuse or neglect to act as such, and to perforin the duties the taking of said deposition was adjourned as aforesaid;
May annually, and a duty of six dollars per year to be paid required of t hem in receiving the votes of the electors, sort and S lid officer is hereby empowered to execute said Ca
ing, counting and declaring the same, it shall be lawful for pias, and by virtue thereof bring said deponent before said
for each license when granted.
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That all acts and parts of the electors, at such meeting to make choice of so many Justice as in said precept may be directed.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That whenever any de
acts, inconsistent with the provisions of this act, be and the Selectmen or Assessors, pro tempore, as shall be necessary
to supply the places of those absent or neglecting or refu ponent shall appear before any Justice of the Peace and of
same are hereby repealed.
Approved March 4, 1833.
sing to act and perform their duties as aforesaid.—And it the Quorum, in obedience to a citation duly issued and
be the duty of any of the Selectmen of such town or served, requiring suCh depbnent to appear as aforesaid to
An Act to repeal an Act additional to an Act to provide for shall
Assessors
such plantation, and in case of their neglect, or give his deposition in any matter, in which depositions aid
the packing and inspection of pickled and smoked Fish. refusal, or of
absence,
it shall be the duty of the town or plan by law authorised to be taken, or whenever any such de
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ,of Representatives, tation clerk to preside
in such meeting, and perform all the ponent shall be brought before said Justice upon any ca
in Legislature assembled, That an Act, passed the twelfth duties, with all the rights
of a moderator, during the choice pias, issued as aforesaid, if said deponent shall refuse to de
day of February, one thousand eight hundred and thirty of such officers, pro tempore.
And said Selectmen or As pose and testify or to make answer to such questions as
one, entitled, An Act additional to an act to provide for the sessors pro tempore, having accepted
the trust shall be may be propounded to him by either party, under the di
packing and inspection of pickled and smoked fish, be .and sworn faithfully to discharge the duties of
their said office 1 rection of said Justice, the said Justice is hereby vested
the same hereby is repealed. Approved March 4, 1833.
in ail things pertaining to said meeting and election, and in with the same power to compel said deponent to depose;
making record and return thereof, as the law and constitu testify and answer, as is now vested in the Judicial Courts,
An Act relative to certain powers and duties of County tion may require, and, in all things relative to said meeting, and in Justices of the Peace, for compelling witnesses up
Commissioners.
election, record and return, shall have and exercise all the on the stand, in the trial of causes in open Court, to testify
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre rights, and be subject to all the duties and liabilities of what they know relative to the issue on trial;
sentatives, in Legislature assembled, That whenever any standing Selectmen or Assessors of such town or planta
Approved, March 4,1833.
highway shall hereafter be located and established by the tion.
County Commissioners of any County, through any unin
Sect. 2. Beit further enacted, That if any of the Select
corporated tract of land, it shall be the duty of said Com men or Assessors Of any town or plantation, whether stand
missioners to decide whether such tract, or any part of it, ing or pro tempore, shall wilfully neglect or refuse to act
will be enhanced in value by such road, and said Commis or to perform any of the duties required of them; relative to An Act for making known the organization of Plantation^
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in
sioners may, upon a plan, or sketch of such tract, whether the election of any of the officers above named, or relative
said tract consist of one or more townships or less than a to record and return thereof, be or they so offending shall Legislature assembled, That whenever any Plantation shall
township, divide the same into so many divisions as they forfeit and pay to the use of the State a penalty not more hereafter be organized, in virtue of any precept issued from
may think justice and equity shall require, conforming to than Five Hundred nor less than One Hundred Dollars, the Treasurer of the State or from the Treasurer of any
any known divisions or separate ownerships as near as may and suffer imprisonment not longer than nine nor less than County, and said precept shall have been returned to said
be. And they may assess upon each division which they , three months, or either of said punishments according to Treasurer by the Justice to whom it was directed, with the
certificate thereon required by law, stating the doings
shall deem to be enhanced in value, toward the expense of the aggravation of the offence.
making and opening such road, such sum as, in their judg Sect. 3. Be it further ensteted, That whenever the qualified which have been had in virtue thereof, it is hereby made
ment, shall be proportionate to the value thereof and to the electors of any town, not being classed with any other town the duty of such Treasurer forthwith to certify and trans
benefits to be derived thereto, by the establishment of such or plantation, shall not, by the judgment and decision of mit to the Secretary of State a statement of said doings and
road, and nothing in this section shall be construed as dis the Selectmen thereof, succeed at the annual meeting, held, of the organization of such Plantations.
Approved, March 4, 1833«
pensing with the provisions of any previous acts any far on the second Monday of September, in making choice of
ther than the same shall be inconsistent herewith.
the Representative or Representatives to the State Legisla
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That whenever any altera ture, to which such town may be entitled, it shall be the
tion shall be made in any County road, the Commissioners, duty of such Selectmen to declare such judgment and de
in their return thereof, shall fix a time at which the old or cision to the meeting on that day, within a reasonable time Ah Act making certain interests in real estate liable to thë
altered part thereof shall be discontinued or cease to be a after declaring the votes on the last trial; and likewise to
payment of debts.
public highway.
give notice to said meeting, that, in their judgment; further
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That whenever, upon the trial to make a choice cannot conveniently be had on that tives, in Legislature assembled, That the right, which anÿ
refusal of the Selectmen of any town to locate, or of the day ; of which decision and notification thereof to the debtor may have, of redeeming from the purchaser, his ex
inhabitants thereof to accept and establish, any town way meeting the clerk shall make a record : Provided, however, ecutors, administrators or assigns, any equity of redemp
or private way, the Commissioners shall, in the mode pre that a new balloting shall not be commenced ata later hour tion, which may have been sold on execution against said
scribed by law, establish such way, or order the same to’ than six o’clock in the afternoon. And thereupon the sqid debtor | and also the right, which any debtor may have of
be recorded in the town books, the Commissioners shall al’ meeting shall be considered to be adjourned, and by force redeeming from a judgment creditor, his executors, admin
low reasonable costs to the petitioners and make up judg’ of this act is adjourned to the Monday then next ensuing, istrators or assigns; any real estate, which may have becil
ment therefor, in which a warrant of distress may be issued.• at the same hour of the day at which, by the warrant, the levied and set off on execution against said debtor, may be
Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That in all locations or al meeting was convened on the said second Monday of Sep attached on mesne process or execution against said debtor,
terations on highways, made by the County Commissioners, tember, of which adjournment said Selectmen shall make by any creditor or creditors. And when attached on mesne
they shall cause good, durable monuments to be erected at proclamation to the meeting. And at said adjournment process hS aforesaid; the said right shall be held, as any
the angles thereof, stone monuments being preferred in all further trial or trials shall be had, and if, in the judgment other estate would be, to respond the judgment which may
cases where they can be obtained without unreasonable ex of the Selectmen, no choice shall then be effected, like pro be obtained in the suit. And said right may be sold, on
pense ; and County Commissioners shall perform all the ceedings as herein before prescribed shall be had, and the execution, at public auction, to the highest bidder. And
duties in locating any roads, which Committees of the meeting shall be considered as further adjourned to the the same proceedings shall be had in advertising; selling
Court of Sessions were required to perform.
next ensuing Monday at the hour before named, and so and conveying said right, and in disposing of the avails
Sect. 5. Be it further enacted, That the compensation of onward from Monday to Monday until the choice be effect thereof, as are required in cases of selling fights in equity
County Commissioners shall be three dollars per day, and ed and declared.
of redeeming mortgaged real estate. And the purchaser
in that proportion for any part of a day, actually employed
Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That whenever the Select shall have and exercise all the rightsand remedies, which
in the service of the County including time necessarily men of any town, not classed, shall be duly notified, or the debtor could have used and exercised, if this Act had
spent in making drafts, and all other necessary labor, and whenever it shall come to their knowledge that the seat of not been passed. Provided, however, that the debtor shall
exclusive of time necessarily spent in travelling, for which any Representative thereof has been vacated .by death, res have the same right of redemption, as is now allowed by
time, no charge shall be allowed. But they shall be allowed ignation or otherwise, it shall be their duty forthwith to is law, upon the first sale of rights in equity of redeeming
three dollars for every thirty miles travel and in the same sue their warrant, giving seven days notice at least, for a mortgaged real estate.
proportion for a shorter distance ; and no additional chaiges meeting of the qualified electors of said to wn to choose
Approved; March 4, 1833«
shall be allowed for trouble or expense of any kind. Each some person to supply such vacancy. And if no choice be
Commissioner shall keep an accurate account of his lime effected on the day of such meeting, the said meeting shall
spent as aforesaid, and of his travel, specifying the places stand adjourned from week to week, to the same day of the
to and from which the same is charged, and he shall not be week and to the same hour of the day, designated in the
allowed for any services not so specified. And before the warrant for calling such meeting, in like manner as provi An Act additional to an Act granting a Lottery to encourage
Steam Navigation in this State, and for other purposes.
same shall be allowed he shall make oath to the accuracy ded in the third section of this act.
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of*
thereof, before the Clerk or County Attorney. And such
Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That whenever in any dis
accounts shall be examined and audited by the County At trict, the Selectmen of the oldest town, or the Assessors of Representatives; in Legislature assembled; That the Mana
torney and Clerk, who shall certify the amount which the oldest plantation of said district, if there be no town ger or Managers appointed, or that may hereafter be ap
ought to be allowed. And no further or other sum shall be therein, shall be duly notified, or whenever it shall come to pointed, by virtue of “ an Act granting a Lottery to en
allowed or paid by the county on such account. And the their knowledge that the seat of the representative of such courage Steam Navigation in this State, and for other pur
Clerk shall return a copy of such account to the Secretary district has been vacated as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of poses,” are hereby prohibited and restrained from drawing
of State on or before the day appointed for the meeting of such Selectmen or Assessors to appoint a day for another any scheme in the Lottery authorized by said Act, from
the Legislature annually. And the Clerk shall cause a copy election to supply such vacancy, and notify the same to and after the first day of April next, until all the tickets in
of such account to be published in some newspaper printed the Selectmen and Assessors of the other towns and planta- such scheme shall have been sold, and on conviction by
in the countv.
_
,
x c . tions in said district. And in the appointment of such day indictment of violating the provisions of this Act, such
Sect. 6. Be it further enacted, That all acts and parts of regard shall be had to the length of time requisite for warn Manager or Managers shall forfeit and pay One Thousand
acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act, be and the ing the necessary meetings. And if, in the judgment of Dollars to the use of the State.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Attorney Gener
a majority of the Selectmen and Assessors met to compare
same hereby are repealed.
Approved, March 4, 1833.
the lists of votes given on such trial, no choice shall have al of the State is hereby directed to Cause the bond signed
An Act additional to an Act to regulate Banks and Banking. been effected, notice may be given for new meetings to be by John Mahan, Manager of the Cumberland and Oxford
Sect. L Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre held just three weeks from the time of said first meeting, Canal Lottery, and Solomon H. Mudge and Horace Ward,
sentatives, in Legislature assembled, That, in addition to the and so onward, from three weeks to three weeks, until a as sureties, dated the twenty second day of June one thou
returns required by the twenty-second section of the act to choice shall have been effected. Approved March 4, 1833. sand eight hundred and twenty-nine, also the other bonds
of preceding date signed by the Manager or Managers of
which this is additional, it shall be the duty of the Cashier
of each Bank to make similar returns, upon the first Mon An Act prescribing the duties of the Secretary of State and said Lottery and their sureties, to be put in suit and prose
cuted to final judgment; Provided the Governor with the
days of the months of January and June in each year, ex
of Sheriffs, in the distribution of Public Documents.
advice of Council shall advise thereto.
hibiting the state and condition of the Bank, as existing at
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep
Approved, March 4, 1833.
two o’clock in the afternoon of the preceding Saturdays, and resentatives,
in Legislature assembled, That whenever the
transmit the same within fifteen days to the Secretary of

An act authorizing the Sale of trees and timber standing
upon the lands of minors.
Be it enacted by th e Senate and House of Representatives , in
Legislature assembled, That, whenever any minors shall be
the owners of any lands, on which any trees or timber shall
be standing, and it shall be made to appear evident to the
Judge of Probate of the County, whefein said land may be
situated, that the interest of said minors will be promoted,
by having a sale made of said trees and timber, and the avails thereof put out at interest ; it shall be lawful for said
Judge to authorize the guardian of said minors or any other
suitable person or persons to sell said trees and timber Or
any part thereof: Provided, that the person or persons, au
thorized as aforesaid, shall lake such oath, and give such
bond and proceed, in all respects, as is required by law, in
cases in which the Supreme Judicial Court license the sale
of the real estate of minor children, for like purposes.
Approved, March 2, 1833.
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An additional act regulating elections.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives, in Legislature assembled, That the Selectmen of the
several towns in this State having more than three thou
sand inhabitants by the last census, shall have power to be
in session for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qual
ifications of the electors of State officers in said town, and
correcting the list thereof, for a time not exceeding two
days, the last of which two days shall be at least two days
previous to the twentieth day of August annually, the time
and place of said session to be notified in the same man
ner, that town meetings are required to be notified in said
town. And the Selectmen of such towns are required to
be in session for the purpose of correcting the list of elect
ors, on the Friday and Saturday next preceding the second
Monday of September annually and are also required to
give notice of the time and place of such session in the
warrant for summoning the meeting to be held for the
choice of State officers on said second Monday of Septem
ber ; and the provisions of this Act shall extend and be ap
plicable to the city of Portland.
Approved, March 4, 1833.

uel Nason of Hollis be allowed to take the name of Samuel' duty on said two successive days as above required, shall
S. Nason ; that John Goodale Woodcock of Ripley be al- neglect or refuse to appear, armed and dressed as aforesaid^
lowed to take the name of John Goodale ; that John Meg-1 or if any musician, belonging to said Band, after being duinnis of Portland be allowed to take the name of John S. ; ly warned as aforesaid, seven days previous to the time of
Meginnis ; that George Allen of Augusta be allowed to take I such meeting, shall neglect or refuse to appear at said
the name of George Washington Allen ; that Elizabeth ■ meeting, and discharge for Said two days, the duties which
Leigh of Atkinson be allowed to take the name of Elizabeth the Commandant of the day may require, the officer or muLowell ; that Aaron Bunker Crane of Cranberry Isles be 1 sician so neglecting or refusing shall forfeit and pay—each
allowed to take the name of Aaron Gould ; that Robert! officer the sum of five dollars, and each musician the sum
Higgins, Junior of Standish be allowed to take the name of three dollars, to be recovered by an action of debt in the
[of] Robert Granville Higgins ; that Abner P. Rollins of j name of the orderly officer of the Brigade, or the Adjutant
Wiscasset be allowed to take the name of Abner Plummer ; of the Regiment or Battalion to which such delinquent ofthat Bartlett Weeks of Wayne be allowed to take the name fleer or musician may belong, one half to the use of the
of Bartlett Weeks Varnum ; that Stillman Drake of Ban State, and the other half to the use of said orderly officer or
gor be allowed to take the name ofSamuel Stillman Drake ; Adjutant. And it is hereby made the duty of said orderly
that John Alphonso Loring Whitman of Bangor be allowed officer when the delinquent is an officer in his Brigade—
to take the name of Alphonso Loring Whitman ; that Daniel and of said Adjutant when the delinquent is an officer or
Perkins 3d of Kennebunk-port be allowed to take the name musician in his Regiment or Battalion, to prosecute there
of Daniel S. Perkins ; that John Wagg of Belfast, and his for. Provided, however, That no action shall be sustained
wife Nancy with their children, Cordelia Sawyer, Hannah, against any such officer or musician, when the command
Susan Ann, Mary Elenor, Harriet Frances, William Henry, ing officer of the Brigade, Regiment or Battalion, to which
Augustus Albert, and Horace Seaver, and also James Wagg said officer or musician belongs, shall certify to said orderly
of Hallowell and his wife Hannah, with their children, Nan officer or Adjutant, that in his opinion, there was a suffi
cy, Sophronia, Porter, Hannah, James, Lovisey, William cient and satisfactory reason for said neglect or refusal.
and Susannah, be each and ah of them, allowed to lay aside
Sect. 7. Be it further enacted, That instead of the com
and discontinue their aforesaid surname of Wagg and take pensation heretofore allowed to the officers hereafter named,
and use in the room thereof the surname of Holland ; that the following sums shall be allowed in full for the services
Peter Knight Critchett of Bath be allowed to take the name required of them respectively, viz:—to each Aid-de-Camp,
of Peter Knight. And said persons shall in future be re acting as orderly officer to the Major General, each Divis
spectively known & called by the names which they are by ion Inspector, each Brigade Inspector and Aid-de-Camp,
this Act allowed to take as aforesaid ; and the same shall each Adjutant of Cavalry or Artillery, ten dollars, and each
be considered as their only proper names.
Adjutant of Regiment fifteen dollars.
Approved, March 4,1833.
Sect. 8. Be it further enacted, That all acts and parts of
acts, inconsistent with the provisions of this act, be and the
Approved, March 18, 1833,
Resolve requiring Clerks of towns and Parishes holding same hereby are repealed.
parsonage lands or funds to transmit a statement thereof
to the Secretary of State.
Resolved, That it be the duty of the Clerks of each town
and parish in this State, holding parsonage lands or parish
funds derived from the Government thereof, to make out
& transmit to the Secretary of State, by the first day of Au
gust next, a particular statement of the quantity, quality,
value and income of such lands, and of the amount and in
come of such funds ; and how the rent of said lands, and
interest of said funds are appropriated.
Approved, March 4, 1833.

An Act additional to an Act to provide for the education of
Youth.
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep
resentatives. in Legislature assembled, That all the sums,
which may be hereafter received by the State for the tax on
the several Banks, excepting the sum of One Thousand
Dollars appropriated for the benefit of the Parsonsfield
Seminary, shall be and the same hereby are appropriated to
the support of primary schools.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That the School Agents
of the several townsand plantations shall, before entering
upon their said office, be sworn to the faithful discharge of
the duties thereof. And each of said Agents shall, in the
month of December in each year, return to the Selectmen
of said towns and to the Assessors of said plantations a list
certified by him to be a true and correct list of the scholars
in his district, between the ages of four and twenty-one
years, as the same existed on the first day of said month.
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, that it shall be the duty of
said Selectmen and Assessors respectively to ascertain from
said lists the number of scholars between the ages aforesaid
in their respective towns, plantations and city, with such
other facts as are required to be returned, in the fifth sec
tion of “ An Act to provide for the education of Youth,”
passed February twenty-fifth, one thousand eight hundred
and twenty-five, and to transmit a statement thereof in the An additional Act to organize, govern and discipline the
Militia of this State.
month of January annually to the Secretary of State, and
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep
to certify upon oath in said statement that the same is true
resentatives, in Legislature assembled, That no Company of
and correct, according to their best knowledge and belief.
, Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That the Secretary of Infantry, Light Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery or Riflemen, in
State shall, from said statements, ascertain, as soon as may this State, shall be required to perform any Military duty
be, the aggregate number of all the scholars between the except on the second Thursday of September annually, un
aforesaid ages, whereof statements as aforesaid shall have less for the choice of officers, or for the purpose of repelling
been received by him in the month of January and shall invasion, quelling insurrection or enforcing the laws. And
immediately notify the Treasurer of the State of the num the inspection returns of men, arms and equipments of the
ber of scholars, ascertained as aforesaid, in the several several companies of the Militia, as existing on that day,
towns, plantations and the city aforesaid, from which re shall be made in all respects as now required by law ; and
no other return thereof shall be required.
turns were seasonably made.
Sect. 5. Be it further enacted, That the Treasurer of Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That each and every
the State shall, upon receiving said notification, distribute a commissioned officer in the several Brigades shall meet
sum equal to the whole amount received within the next within the limits of their respective Brigades, on two suc
preceding year, for the tax upon the several Banks, among cessive days annually, between the fifteenth and the thirtieth
the towns, plantations and city of the State, according to days of September, for the purpose of military drill and in
the number of scholars to them severally belonging, as ex struction. And it shall be the duty of the commandants of
hibited in said notification, and shall on and after the fif Divisions, by Division orders, transmitted through the prop
teenth day of February pay to the Treasurers of the towns, er orderly officers, to require the commandants of Brigades
plantations and city, or to their order, the sum which shall to cause meetings of the commissioned officers, belonging
fall to them respectively in said apportionment.
to such Brigades, to be held at the time and for the pur
Sect. 6. Be it further enacted, That the Selectmen of poses aforesaid., And said commandants of Brigades shall
towns and Assessors of plantations shall annually apportion cause such orders to be handed down, through proper or
and cause to be distributed the sums received of the State derly officers, to the commandants of Regiments of Infantry
as aforesaid, among their several school districts, in the and Battalions of Cavalry and Artillery, and to the commis
same manner as other moneys raised for support of schools, sioned officers of the several companies of Cavalry and Ar
is required to be apportioned and distributed.
tillery, not organized into Battalions. And said command
Sect. 7. Be it further enacted, That nothing in this act ants of Regiments and Battalions shall cause their respective
contained shall exonerate any town or plantation from rais Adjutants to notify the several field, staff and platoon offi
ing and expending for th® support of schools the sums now cers of their respective Regiments and Battalions, except
required of them respectively by law.
Chaplains and Surgeons, to meet at the time and place
Sect. 8. Be it further enacted, That all acts or parts and for the purposes specified in said Brigade Orders ;
thereof inconsistent with the foregoing, be, and hereby are which notice shall be given by delivering to each of said
repealed.
Approved, March 4, 1833.
officers, or leaving at the place of his usual abode, a written
or printed order, seven days at least previous to such meet
An Act relative to the Inspection of Lime and of barrels ing. And the meeting of said officers shall be held at nine
o’clock in the forenoon of the first day, and at eight o’clock
and casks.
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre m the forenoon of the second day thereof. And it shall be
sentatives, in Legislature assembled, That sawed or split the duty of the commandant of the Brigade, or some per
or rift staves may be used iff the making of barrels or casks son by him appointed, to instruct the officers, so assembled,
in military tactics and discipline. And said officers shall at
to contain.inspected lime.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That no lime shall be sold tend said meetings with side arms, and while on parade,
or exposed to sale or shipped on board of any vessel, in shall wear citizens’ black hats and the uniform which by .
casks, unless said casks, each of them, have at least ten law they have been required to wear while on parade as
hoops, well driven with nails or pins, and duly inspected, heretofore on days of inspection and review.
®e^t’ G-Be it further enacted, That each Commandant of
with staves not less than thirty inches long ; and said casks
shall be not less than twenty-seven and a half inches in the Regiments of Infantry shall enlist eight suitable per
length between the heads, and seventeen inches in width sons, who shall be denominated the Regimental Band, and
between the-chimes, and capable to contain at least thirty- shall appoint one of said number the Marshal of said Band,
who shall receive a warrant therefor from said Command
three gallons each.
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That if any person or ant of the Regiment. And said Band as aforesaid, shall
persons shall by land or water, introduce into any town, meet with said officers, and be under the orders of the
plantation or city of this State, any cask or casks, purport Commanding officer of the day, at the meeting of the Bri
ing to be lime casks, not being filled with lime, but having gade officers for instruction as aforesaid. And the mem
thereon any mark or brand, uneffaced, of any inspector of bers of said Band shall not be required to perform any oth
stone lime or lime casks, the person or persons so offend er military duty.
ing shall forfeit one dollar for each and every cask so in
B0 it ^urt^er enacted, That there shall be paid
-Adjutant General to the Major Generals of the sev
troduced, to be recovered by action of debt, one half to the
use of the State and the other half to the person who-may eral Divisions the sum of Fifty Dollars for the use of each
Regiment of Infantry in his Division, to be by the said Ma
sue therefor.
Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That each lime cask shall jor Generals expended in procuring musical instruments
be branded on the outside at the bilge with the first letter of tor said Regimental Band, and said instruments so procuthe Christian name, and with the whole of the surname of■ red shall be considered the property of said Regiment, and
the manufacturer thereof. And every such manufacturer delivered to the Adjutants thereof—And said Major Genor any other person, who shall sell or offer or expose in eials shall, on or before the first day of July next, make a
market for sale any lime casks, not branded, as aforesaid, return to the Adjutant General of the expenditure of said
shall forfeit for every such cask, so sold or offered or exposeci money, and of the number and kinds of instruments by
for sale, the sum of forty cents, to be recovered by action of him procured as aforesaid. And the Governor and Coundebt, to the
of tne
the person who may sue therefor.
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stone lime and lime casks, who may hereafter be appoint such sum as may be necessary for the purpose aforesaid.
ed in the town of Lincolnville, shall be liable to all the duties
beet. 5. Be it further enacted, That each of the aforesaid
and penalties, to which deputy inspectors of lime and lime commissioned officers of the Brigade and each member of
casks in the towns Thomaston, Camden and Warren are the Regimental Band, shall be entitled to receive the sum
now liable by law.
of one dollar for each day’s service and drill aforesaid, ac
Sect. 6. Be il further enacted, That an act, passed the tually performed, and also travelling fees, at the rate of five
twenty-fifth day of February one thousand eight hundred cents per mile, reckoning the distance from his house to
and twenty-five, entitled an act additional to an act to reg the place of parade, and the same distance for his return.
ulate the manufacture and inspection of stone lime And the Inspector of each Brigade, and the Adjutant of
and lime casks, and also the second section of an act each Regiment of Infantry and Battalion of Cavalry and
passed the fifteenth day ofMarch one thousand eight hun Artillery, shall, before leaving the parade ground, make up
dred and thirty one, and all other acts and parts of acts, in the pay roll of the officers and musicians pertaining to said
consistent with the provisions of this act, be and the same ugade. Regiment and Battalion respectively ; and give to
hereby are repealed.
each ot said officers and musicians a. certificate of the aSect. 7 Be it further enacted, That this act shall take ef
to which they are respectively entitled. Aud it
fect and be in force from and after the first day of July shall be theMuty of the Treasurers of the respective towns
next.
Approved, March 4, 1833.
and plantations, and of the city of Portland, to pay the
amount ofsaid certificate to the said officers and musicians
who may reside in said towns, plantations and city, re
An Act to change the names of certain persons.
spectively, whenever any such certificate may be presented
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, therefor. And said Treasurers are hereby authorized to
in Legislature assembled, That Nicholas Esty Doe of Au make up their accounts of such payments, and exhibit the
gusta, be allowed to take the name of Esty Nicholas Doe ; same to the Legislature, accompanied by said certificates.
that Jott S. Paine of Portland be allowed to take the name for reimbursement.
of John Stone Paine ; that John Smith of Freedom be al
Sect. 6. Be it further enacted, That if any officer afore
lowed to take the name of John Warren Smith ; that Sam- said,. after being duly warned as aforesaid to appear and do
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